
DEVONPORT GREYHOUND FIELDS Tuesday (Afternoon) 24 December 2013 
 

Race 1 - 12:47 - THE ADVOCATE Grade 5 580m 
1 735 HELLYEAH OLIVER (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and has struggled with this trip, looks tested. 

2 463 NICKNAC NORRIS (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly and is well boxed, some hope. 

3 452 LUCKY DAY (Allan Anderson): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle with this distance. 

4 564 JAY DEE FORTUNE (Paul Hili): Slow beginning railer, does best late but only looks a place chance. 

5 317 STYLISH ABBEY (Robin Grubb): Good beginning railer, strong shorter runs and may run this distance well. 

6 862 BLINKING BECKY (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, battles fairly but needs to find the rails. 

7 455 BET ON BLACK (Robert Gourlay): Fair beginning centre runner, battles fairly well but is racing below best. 

8 122 SOBER MOMENT (Russell Watts): Fair beginning railer, battles well this distance and looks a chance. 

9 645 SANDY PINES Res. (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly at times but is only a place hope. 

10 675 MONAHAN ZAC Res. (Barry Smith): Slow beginning centre runner and is not strong, no chance. 

 

TOP PICK: STYLISH ABBEY (5) should be able to set up a big lead against these and will be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: NICKNAC NORRIS (2) may settle closer to the lead from this box and could be hard to hold out. 

 

ROUGHIE: SOBER MOMENT (8) needs to settle close to the lead but is racing in good style. 

 

Race 2 - 01:04 - ADAM BROOKS Grade 5 580m 
1 744 CAMDALE LIBBY (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly and goes well from this box, place. 

2 125 CHAMPAGNE GIRL (Brendan Pursell): Risky beginning railer, is very strong and is boxed well, good chance. 

3 566 SET CHOICE (Dale Hammersley): Risky beginning wide runner, just battles and this looks a bit too hard. 

4 663 LITTLE MISS TAKE (Thomas Doherty): Good beginning wide runner, battles fairly this trip, is a rough hope. 

5 433 NO EMOTION (Robert Gourlay): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but is not well drawn, will need luck. 

6 862 PIPSTAR (Robin Grubb): Good beginning centre runner, battles fairly but does need to lead, only rough. 

7 134 PINTO PRONTO (Steven O'Brien): Risky beginning railer, is strong this distance and looks a good chance. 

8 377 ELLE OH ELLE (Loretta McShane): Fair beginning railer, battles well over the shorter trip but this is tough. 

9 675 MONAHAN ZAC Res. (Barry Smith): Slow beginning centre runner and is not strong, no chance. 

10 645 SANDY PINES Res. (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly at times but is only a place hope. 

 

TOP PICK: PINTO PRONTO (7) should settle close to the lead in this and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: CHAMPAGNE GIRL (2) is hit or miss at box rise but will be very hard to beat if she jumps well. 

 

ROUGHIE: PIPSTAR (6) might be able to find the early lead and could be hard to catch with a bit of luck. 

 

Race 3 - 01:22 - ADAMBROOKSGROUP.COM Juvenile 452m 

1 57 CRIMSON TREND (Dennis Wood): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will improve from this box. 

2 455 MAD JESS (Wayne Maine): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly but does need to lead. 

3 125 POINT MADE (David Crosswell): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, is a good chance. 

4  CUT 'EM DOWN (Allan Anderson): First starter, market best guide. 

5 688 HURT'S SO GOOD (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer and is not strong, will struggle. 

6 162 FROM THE WEST (Wayne Maine): Slow beginning railer, battles fairly but must settle close, poorly boxed. 

7 685 DEMOLITION QUEEN (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer but is not strong, looks tested. 

8 873 SANDY'S PICK (Loretta McShane): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, should run well. 

9 567 BIG TSONGA Res. (Anthony Bullock): Risky beginning railer and is not strong, will struggle. 

10 785 DARK AGES Res. (Wanda Hodgetts): Fair beginning centre runner but is not over strong, rough place chance. 

 

TOP PICK: SANDY’S PICK (8) should be able to settle close to the lead from this box and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: POINT MADE (3) will be one of the leaders and will be hard to run down if he finds the lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: MAD JESS (2) needs to jump well but is nicely boxed and has raced well at this track. 



 

Race 4 - 01:39 - BROOKS GROUP INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS Juvenile 452m 
1 465 ELECTRONIC (Wayne Maine): Slow beginning railer, just battles and needs to begin a lot better, place hope. 

2 121 CLASSIC SPENCE (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, good chance. 

3 244 CRIMSON LEIGH (Dennis Wood): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and looks a place chance in this. 

4 526 OH SO MAZING (Brendan Pursell): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly and is improving, looks a chance. 

5  LITTLE CHILI (Robin Stocks): First starter, market best guide. 

6 886 DIAMONDS PLEASE (Anthony Bullock): SCRATCHED 

7 687 MINNIE MOGUL (David Crosswell): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well when leads. 

8 873 QUEEN SOLITUDE (Anthony Bullock): Good beginning centre runner but is not over strong, place at best. 

9 448 DYNAMIC VISION Res. (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer but is not strong, looks tested. 

10 554 UKULELE SWINGER Res. (Dennis Wood): Risky beginning railer, just battles and only looks a place show. 

 

TOP PICK: CLASSIC SPENCE (2) will be one of the leaders and could be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: MINNIE MOGUL (7) needs to begin well and use her early speed, could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: OH SO MAZING (4) might be able to settle close to the lead in this and battles fairly. 

 

Race 5 - 01:57 - BROOKS GROUP OH&S Grade 5 452m 

1 316 ARTHUR PINES (Paul Hili): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, some hope if leads. 

2 477 SEACRAFT (Wanda Hodgetts): Risky beginning railer and is not over strong, this looks too tough. 

3 223 FLASH INNINGS (Anthony Dawson): Good beginning railer, has some speed but does tire a bit late, must lead. 

4 665 LAUNNIE ROCKET (David Crosswell): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, chance if leads. 

5 147 POPPY'S SINGER (Brendan Pursell): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, is poorly drawn. 

6 444 LEICA COMET (Ricky Martin): Risky beginning railer, battles well but is not well boxed, must jump well. 

7 862 VILLALOBOS (Robert Gourlay): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly and has place claims. 

8 255 LASHING LAD (Allan Anderson): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, this looks a bit too hard. 

9 577 GEORGIUS Res. (Steven O'Brien): Good beginning railer, has speed but does tire a bit late, rough hope. 

10 455 ADAM'S FLASH Res. (Barry Adams): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will find this tough. 

 

TOP PICK: LAUNNIE ROCKET (4) has the speed to lead this field and might be hard to run down. 

 

DANGERS: FLASH INNINGS (3) should be one of the leaders and could be hard to catch if she finds the lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: LEICA COMET (6) must begin well but will be hard to hold out if she settles close. 

 

Race 6 - 02:14 - BROOKS GROUP BUSINESS SERVICES Grade 4 452m 

1 653 ASTON ZIZZLE (Paul Hili): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is nicely boxed, place looks best. 

2 133 WINKLEE TAM (Edward Howard): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but this looks a bit too tough. 

3 771 LOCKNANE ROSE (Robert Gourlay): Fair beginning railer, battles well and won nicely last time, place hope. 

4 643 COSMIC EAGLE (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly but looks tested in this. 

5 132 BLACK RIP (Shane Whitney): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, is the one to beat. 

6 361 JEFF THE TIPSTER (Russell Watts): Risky beginning centre runner, battles well and is a rough chance. 

7 242 WOODLEIGH DOLL (Dennis Wood): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, place chance. 

8 447 BLACK BESSIE (Ian Callinan): SCRATCHED 

9 457 POA'S BOY Res. (Noelene Garwood): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, place chance. 

10 254 TIGER TOES Res. (Steven O'Brien): Slow beginning railer but is quite strong, has place claims. 

 

TOP PICK: BLACK RIP (5) will go straight to the lead and looks far too speedy for this field. 

 

DANGERS: JEFF THE TIPSTER (6) needs to settle close but is quite strong and looks next best. 

 

ROUGHIE: ASTON ZIZZLE (1) will be a bit slow away but is drawn nicely and battles fairly well. 

 



Race 7 - 02:32 - BROOKS GROUP CHRISTMAS GIFT FINAL S/E Final 452m 
1 421 COSMIC FIRE (Sonia Martin): Risky beginning centre runner, battles quite strongly and looks a place chance. 

2 611 DEVOCEAN (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning centre runner, battles fairly and is going well, has a chance. 

3 571 SIR SLATER (Morris Strickland): Slow beginning centre runner, battles well but might get too far back. 

4 561 ARE ATE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning centre runner, battles strongly and fast win here last week, chance. 

5 251 TREZZA GREEN (Allan Anderson): Fair beginning railer, battles fairly but must find the early lead in this. 

6 752 LAKODA PRETTY (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning wide runner, battled better last time, place chance. 

7 211 STREET TALK (Loretta McShane): Slow beginning centre runner, battles fairly but needs to settle closer. 

8 761 REGAL SOLO (Rodney Callinan): Risky beginning wide runner, battles well and is nicely boxed, is a chance. 

9 312 HELLYEAH FIONA Res. (Anthony Bullock): Slow beginning railer but is fairly strong, has place claims. 

10 452 LUCKY DAY Res. (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer, battled well last time but this looks too tough. 

 

TOP PICK: REGAL SOLO (8) should settle just behind the leaders and might be hard to hold out from this box. 

 

DANGERS: DEVOCEAN (2) might be able to find the lead in this and could be hard to run down. 

 

ROUGHIE: COSMIC FIRE (1) will settle close to the lead from this box and battles quite well. 

 

Race 8 - 02:49 - ABG SERVICE PACKAGES Invitation 452m 

1 527 TEDDY TOM BOY (Morris Strickland): Good beginning centre runner, has some speed and battles well, show. 

2 571 NORWEST MAGGIE (Larry Tanner): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly and is well boxed, place chance. 

3 588 JUNGLE HERO (Dale Hammersley): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, this looks too tough. 

4 716 LASHING ILLUSION (Allan Anderson): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well when leads, rough. 

5 752 LUCKY NORRIS (Anthony Dawson): Risky beginning centre runner, battles fairly but must settle close. 

6 347 PENDLE BERI (David Crosswell): Risky beginning wide runner, battles fairly well and is a rough chance. 

7 126 BAIN'S LANE (Brendan Pursell): Slow beginning railer, has some speed and battles well but is poorly boxed. 

8 321 FINE EAGLE (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning railer, runs on strongly late but will need luck from this box. 

9 18F CLAIRE DELUNE Res. (Noelene Garwood): Fair beginning railer but is not over strong, this is too tough. 

10 342 RUMBLING RICK Res. (Dale Hammersley): Good beginning railer, has speed and battles well, good chance. 

 

TOP PICK: TEDDY TOM BOY (1) will be one of the leaders in this and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: PENDLE BERI (6) can begin well and battles quite strongly when settles close to the lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: LASHING ILLUSION (4) might be able to find the early lead and could be hard to catch with any luck. 

 

Race 9 - 03:07 - BROOKS GROUP HUMAN RESOURCES Grade 5 452m 
1 245 FAST TURTLE (Anthony Bullock): Fair beginning railer, has speed and battles fairly, chance if leads. 

2 112 KIRKBY LODGE (David Crosswell): Risky beginning centre runner, has speed and battles well, good chance. 

3 177 ROGUE TRADER (Robin Stocks): SCRATCHED 

4 335 ADAM'S TARA (Barry Adams): Risky beginning railer, lacks speed and just battles, looks tested. 

5 832 BITMORE LYNDEE (Robert Nelson): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles well when leads. 

6 653 MOON BREAKER (Thomas Doherty): Good beginning centre runner, has speed but is not over strong, place. 

7 234 WINKLEA LILLY (Patricia Howard): Slow beginning centre runner, just battles but this looks too tough. 

8 176 BIG PIPPY LEIGH (Rodney Callinan): Fair beginning wide runner, has some speed and battles fair, some hope. 

9 557 COSMIC ICE Res. (Noelene Garwood): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, will struggle. 

10 567 MONAHAN DAISY Res. (Barry Smith): Risky beginning railer and is not strong, no chance. 

 

TOP PICK: KIRKBY LODGE (2) has the speed to settle close to the lead and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: FAST TURTLE (1) should be one of the leaders and might be hard to run down if she holds the lead. 

 

ROUGHIE: BIG PIPPY LEIGH (8) will be up with the leaders and battles fairly, has drawn his box. 

 



Race 10 - 03:24 - ABG CORPORATE SERVICES Grade 4 452m 
1 511 VEL MAGIC (Russell Watts): Slow beginning railer, battles best late and is well boxed, has a chance. 

2 753 QUEEN OF BLACK (Brendan Pursell): Good beginning railer, has some speed and battles fairly, rough hope. 

3 673 UKULELE JACK (Dennis Wood): Slow beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, looks tested. 

4 511 ADAM'S MOLLY (Barry Adams): Fair beginning railer, battles well and is racing nicely, looks some hope. 

5 122 MAURIE BABA (Loretta McShane): Slow beginning centre runner, battles well and looks a good chance. 

6 615 PAT PINES (Paul Hili): Slow beginning centre runner, runs on fairly well and looks a place chance. 

7 668 BIG POPPY BARRY (Rodney Callinan): Risky beginning wide runner, battles fairly but must settle close. 

8 483 LITTLE SPIN (Jo-Anne Ivory): Risky beginning railer, battles fairly but is poorly boxed in this, will need luck. 

9 164 CHARLIE BOOTS Res. (Gerald Mace): Fair beginning railer, lacks speed but does battle fairly, place hope. 

10 765 URANA GALORE Res. (Jared Davies): Risky beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, is a chance. 

 

TOP PICK: ADAM’S MOLLY (4) should be one of the leaders and might be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: MAURIE BABA (5) will be a bit slow away but will be hard to hold out with a clear run. 

 

ROUGHIE: QUEEN OF BLACK (2) looks a chance of leading this field and could be hard to catch. 

 

Race 11 - 03:42 - MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM NWGRC Grade 5 452m 

1 334 WHAT NOW (Geoffrey Kennedy): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but is not over strong, only if leads. 

2 766 BILLY NA NA (Leon Brazendale): Fair beginning railer, has some speed but is not strong, looks tested. 

3 67 NINJA BEAR (Richard Hall): Slow beginning centre runner, is resuming from a long spell, may improve. 

4 415 WARATAH BOY (Patrick Hall): Fair beginning centre runner, battles strongly and looks a chance in this. 

5 362 COSMIC RAY (Jillian Stamford): Slow beginning wide runner, battles fairly but only looks a place hope. 

6 886 ENFIELD KELL (Rodney Callinan): Risky beginning railer but is not strong, will struggle. 

7 722 MENTAL AS BEN (Ricky Martin): Fair beginning railer, has some speed and battles well, good chance. 

8 843 WINKLEA ROSE (Patricia Howard): Slow beginning centre runner, lacks speed but can battle fairly, place. 

9 888 MONAHAN GRACE Res. (Barry Smith): Slow beginning railer and is not strong, no chance. 

10 544 CAPTAIN DYLAN Res. (Allan Anderson): Slow beginning railer and is not over strong, this looks too tough. 

 

TOP PICK: MENTAL AS BEN (7) should be one of the leaders and will be hard to hold out. 

 

DANGERS: WARATAH BOY (4) should settle close to the leaders and might be able to finish too strongly. 

 

ROUGHIE: WINKLEA ROSE (8) will be a bit slow away but is nicely boxed and battles fairly. 

 


